ABSTRACT: This paper presents the study on the effect of view distance and movement scale on performance of haptic based teleoperation of a sandblasting robot in complex steel bridge maintenance environments. The operational performance, measured by the Index of Performance (IP), is defined based on the speed and the control accuracy of the manipulator.
INTRODUCTION
Industrial robots have started to be deployed in environments that are complex, unstructured and dynamic changing. Steel bridge maintenance robot is one of the examples [1] . Due to the complexity of steel bridges, human interaction in robot operation is required as fully autonomous operation is only feasible for some applications and environments.
In the steel bridge maintenance robotic system, a robot arm affixed with a sandblasting nozzle is remotely controlled to strip paint or rust from surface of steel bridge structures [1] .
The sandblasting robot is expected to operate in complex and unknown (or partially known) environments such as those in construction and steel bridge maintenance, to assist human workers in undertaking hazardous tasks. In manual and semi-automatic operations of this robotic system, a haptic device is used to steer the robot to follow defined blasting paths and provide the kinesthetic feedback to the operator's hand [3] [4] . This approach utilises human intelligence and experience combined with the power and accuracy of an industrial robot to address the environment complexity and uncertainty, and handle the big sandblasting force. The sandblasting robotic system consists of a robot arm affixed with sandblasting equipment and placed on a mobile platform. A haptic device with force feedback is used to operate the sandblasting robot. A virtual spring method [2] is used as the interface between the haptic device and the robot arm for guiding the robot to approach target points. When human operator is in the operation loop of a robotic system, human factors will have significant effect on the performance of haptic-based operation. This paper aims to investigate the effect of view distance and movement scale on the operational performance in haptic-based robot operation.
The popular human hand movement models, Fitts's law [8] and Accot-Zhai's Steering law [7] [10], have been used to predict movement time and indicate the difficulty of using computer-input devices. Fitts' law is mathematically formulated upon data gathered from experiments using a point-to-point movement testing method. Accot-Zhai's Steering law is now used to evaluate GUI design in computer applications, operating systems and computerconsole games. In human-computer interaction as shown in Fig. 2 , the dimension of the task space can be scaled up or down by a control-display (CD) scale (G e ) according to Casiez's work [9] . G e is used to scale the target size () to a perceived (or displayed) target size ( e ).
 
A control-movement (CM) scale (G h ) is used to represent the relationship between a object movement distance (s) and a hand movement distance (s h ) [7] [10].
In computer operation, the control-display scale and control-movement scale map the task space (s and ) to the operational space (s h and  e ). View distance, which is the distance between a display space and an object movement space and related to the location of a surveillance camera, has a significant effect on the performance of haptic-based teleoperation. The view distance is not included in the Steering law. The research presented in [6] [9] discussed the control-movement scale which amplifies human hand movement, and the controldisplay scale which enlarges or reduces the task space.
However, the view distance is not explicitly addressed.
In Steering law, the index of performance also called throughput (TP=1/b) [8] [11] characterises how quickly a pointing task can be completed. TP is the index of overall performance that indicates the movement speed of the operator relative to the index of difficulty [13] . For robotic sandblasting process, operational performance is measured based on speed and accuracy of blasting spot on surface target [12] . The throughput only depends upon the movement speed (b) without considering pointing accuracy or control accuracy. Therefore, the Steering law cannot be directly used to measure the performance of the haptic based teleoperation of industrial robot in complex environment.
VIEW DISTANCE AND MOVEMENT SCALE

View Distance
In real application, a surveillance camera is used to monitor the operation, the target path, and the environments. Size of the target path shown on a monitor is depended on the monitor size and a view distance, which is a distance between a display space and an object movement space.
View distance (d v ) is studied as a human factor that affects the operator's performance. With a fixed viewpoint and a fixed distance between the camera and the display space, the relationship between an object movement space and a display space (Fig. 3 ) is defined as:
where  is the dimension of the path width on the object movement space and  e is the dimension of the path width
shown on a display screen space (i.e. a monitor). Thus d v is the distance between an object movement space and a display screen space and α v is the angle of view (i.e. the field of view) of a surveillance camera (Fig. 4) . According to the control-display scale [9] , G e is now defined as 
RESULTS
In this experiment, the end-effector of the robot manipulator (the blasting spot) speed ( Six participants are involved in this experiment and the experimental results are shown in Table 1 . Base upon Table 1 , the graphs in Fig. 7 show the index of performance (IP), which Fig. 7a is based on d v while Fig.   7b is based on G e . For the maximum performance, Fig. 7a shows that index of performance (IP) is highest when the view distance is about 4.5m and Fig. 7b shows that the IP is the highest when G e is about 0.05. 
